
Honeysuckle Room Activities  
In The Sky: Sun and Moon  

 
 

Sensory - Put some flour in  a tub to create the surface of the moon.Use a cup or empty bottle to make 
indentations in the flour. You have created craters! Smooth the craters over and start again.  
 
Snack - Sunshine Smoothie - In a blender add 1 cup milk , juice of one orange and six  ice cubes or more to 
create the desired thickness. Yummy!! 
 
 Science- Sun Prints- Have Your child collect several objects that will fit on a piece of construction paper. Use a 
dark color of construction paper. Have your child set the paper in direct sunlight and arrange objects on the 
paper. After several hours have your child remove objects and observe what has happened to the paper. Which 
spots are lighter than others? Why?   
 
Motor Skills-  
Fine Motor:  Make Paper Bag Ball  
Take a paper bag and fill the bag with crumbled paper like newspaper, tissue paper or a smaller crumbled 
bag. Fold the outside bag shut and crush it a little to make a round shape. Tape it shut. 
Gross Motor: Play with your Paper Bag Ball  
Toss it in the air. How high can you toss it? Did it reach the sky? Play catch with someone in your family.  
     
Art - Paper Plate Sun or Moon   
Moon- have Mom or Dad help you cut a quarter or crescent shaped moon out of a paper plate. You can color it 
and then draw a face. You created the “man in the moon”   
Sun - Color paper plate with yellow crayon or maker. Fringe the edges of the plate to make the sun’s rays. Add 
a face by gluing objects on the center area of the plate. You can use whatever you find around your house like: 
buttons,construction paper, fabric, felt,tissue paper. Have fun!   

We hope you enjoy doing these activities!  



   
 
 
 


